
Them Flowers.MISTAKES ABOUT NEWSPAPERS. office here for some time, and has given
, ----- r. , , general satisfaction to all with whom he has

The Imprint is a small and neatly printed Had dealings, received information to day 
periodical, published in Toronto and Winni- from headquarters at Ottawa, that he had 
peg in the interests of the printing craft. In secured a tirst class certificate as exciseman 
number one. of volume two, it contains an at the recent examinations in Toronto. This 
article beaded “The Newspapers of Tor- is very creditable, as it was hia iiv»t examin
ons. ” purporting to bo a “ condensation of ation.—Guelph Mercury.
the.VeuV facts, figures and dates about news I ---------—♦----------
paper matters generally in the C/ueen’s NEW BOOKS.
City.” This condenned article mentions the _____

TOSHKA?artu le is also mistaken as to the tirât daily. I I00,uf>0 copies have been sold there. The
d?pru n«re l'"Vi'10 rv Hrr6l( t0' present edition, we are contident, will be 

November. I *Jelci)meil by Catholics in all Englhh-
r" wa*,8bor.’;/lved ' ,■ pru0* °/'1 ““ i”6 «peaking countries These 11 Medif*---- "

Thi of -by Rev. M. Hannon, 8.8., pa
?«c"?o|bJhS«$'KrKnr,,d"tSdll5-.8e1P<' Sulpice, Baris, auth.r of "LU 
1KH), (of which Mr. Cull was the editor), in I v....... ,i« union » •• i uv. nr i
'‘ the south east corner of the Market Build- ('i.everus*"—are"for the use of priests relig*nt',nnr0nl,Ulha„Piir'"<?,ffh in 1,1 eJiturild G “the faithlnl Tbe work beàrs tfc 
column which reads as follows : Imprimatur of the Moat Rev. Archbishop of

J ®,p.rlopir,l tor .1'“ «l»o the pleasure to Ne^ york. It is published in live handy 
aeonamt the subscribers to the Albton. that v0|„mea which can be conveniently carried 
he has e,item into an engagement wi h the in the j^ket. At the beginning of each 
ih.filiîÙJ, nf sT w,“ ,be Pubhshed volunie lare Momin< allll Evening Prayer.,
!be cm n,eixt L ar ïbt.îlrn", aid the end of the laet volume is a com

f ti û aW|l !1 ti a11^ I plete alphabetic index of subjects. Each
2r1 118 debates in the coming Par ia Volume ha, a steel plate truntUpiece. 5 vols, 
ment, which will enable him to give to Ins ,.intll irilf mreaders proceedings of both Houses, in a way 1 10mO’tloth’ g,lt top’ UU> 
in which they have never been hitherto pub-

earnel for you a debt of gratitude on our part, 
we can never hope to repay, and have earned 
for you, we know, on his part, his enduring 
love, respect and esteem. In making Marmora 
your future home, we rejoice we are not to alto
gether lose you. for we cannot but regard It, as 
in the past, an Integral and Important part or 
our own parish ; and Its pastor as still In a 
sense, our pastor also. We sincerely congratu • 
late you, that of the three separate and Inde 
pendent parishes formed out of our tonner 
parish of Madoc, yours l< not the least desirable 

important. Dear Father and 
accept this parting gift from a grateful 

as a token or our personal appreciation 
_ you, as a true priest and true gentleman, and 
as u public recognition of our universal appre
ciation of your honorable, your unselfish and 
your faithful co-operating with our beloved 
pastor tn the works of the ministry during your 
curacy with him. Praying tor you many 
happy years of benedictions of every kind tn 
your new home, and wishing you God speed in 
the grand and noble work before you, we are. 
Rev. dear Father, on behalf of our congrega

C. M. B. A. JAMES W1IITC0MI1 RILEY.

Take a feller 'at’s sick and laid 
All shakt and ga’nted and pore—

Jes all so knocked out he can't handle hisself 
With a stiff upper lip any moie ;

Shet him up all alone In the gloom of a room 
As dark as the tomb and as grim.

And then take and send him some roses in 
bloom

And you can have fun out o' him !
You’ve ketcbed him 'fore now—when his liver

I WAS CURED of painful Goitre by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont.
I WAH (TRW) of inflammation by MIN - 

AKD'S UNIMENT.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson.

Walsh, Ont,
I WAR ovrich of taciai neuralgia by MIN. 

AltO'H LINIMENT.
J. H. Bailey

Bt. Gregor^', Hall, Bicton^ Nov. 1(1,1804-,

Branch,1’{Jo. 90, held’in'their hall, the follow- 
ing resolution of condolence was mo veil by 
J.It. Mulligan and seconded by Wm. Toolier:

That whereas it has been the holy will of 
Clod to remove from this life .James Goodwin, 
Esq., the very respected lather of our es
teemed President M. Goodwin, and whereas 
Brother Goodwin in the capacity of chair
man has demonstrated very clearly that ti e 
branch was wise in selecting so competent 
an officer to preside over the affairs of the 
branch, be it therefore 

Resolved that the sincere sympathy of the 
branch be extended to Brother Goodwin, his 
sister and brothers, and we fervently hope 
Divine consolation will be granted to them 
in their sorrow ani berevement. Be it 
further , . , .

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to our official organ, the Catho
lic Record, of Loudon, for publication.

Yours fraternally,
,1. K. Mulligan.

on the shelf,
Byard McMullin.
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was sound
And his appetite notched like a saw—

A mockin’you, maybe, for romancin' round 
With a big posy i 

But you ketch hli
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And then you can trot out your 

And not he insulted, I guess !
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You see it’s like this what his weakness is- 

Tliem flowers makes him think of the days 
Of his innocent youth, ami that mother o' his

11 A*.' A. McDonald, Patrick Marrin. Peter 

Murphy, Archie Harvey, Thomas Neville, Robt. 
O'Rlordan.

Madoe, Nov. 11,18'.»I.
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To the Rev. Father Murtagh, Pastor of Mar-
Rev'1 Dear Father Murtagh,—We, represent

ing as we do, the Catholic congregatim of 
Queensboro', come this evening to con vey to you 
our felicitations and our regrets in union with 
the people of our whole parish. We all sin
cerely regret to lose your valued ministration, 
which has been productive of so much good in 
the past two years; hut we rejoice and are glad 
you have received vour well deserved reward 
in being appointed first pastor of the important 
parish of Marmora. Your punctual and exact 
fulfillment of priestly duty, your sirict adhe 
slon to the principles of hoimrandof manly In 
tegrlty, eschewing as you ever have done, the 
meretricious aids to a mere sham popularity, 
have stamped you as aman of more than ordin
ary worth, ami have gained for you the love, 
respect and esteem of all classes in our coin 
inunity. In presenting to you this our fare- 

offering, we ask you to accept it not by 
any means as an adequate expression of the love 
and the gratitude we owe you, hut rather as a 
public acknowledgment on our part of our deep 
appreciation of these ennobling qualities you 
[fossess In so eminent degree—qualities which 
lave done such honor to yoar priest 
hood and to us through our intimate 
union with you — our beloved assistant 
pastor. You leave ue the self same 
child like, guileless and conscientious priest ami 
gentleman you ever have been since your first 
i ay amongst us ; and believe us, dear Rev 
Father, our prayers and heat wishes shall fol
low you to your home, that your ministry there 
may he as fruitful in good works, as pleasant 
ami as profitable to your new parishioners as it 
lias been to us and to our parish in your curacy 
with our beloved and respected pastor, Father 
Davis. We are. Rev dear Father, on behalf of 
our (^ueenshoro’ congregation,

Lawrence Burkett, Wm. J. Mcllroy, Moses 
Bruylerre. James Murphy, Martin James. 
Prosper Généreux.

Nov. 11, imps.

E. A. MARKET REPORT». Well Pleased. 1
Chicago, 111., May, 1891 

ur sisters sum-red from nervous- 
I sleeplessness and could not tind 

any rest day or night. After taking Father 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic the sleep returned and 
the nerves were also quieted.

SISTERS OF

Lon 1on. Nov. 22—Wheat 51 to 55c per bushel. 
Oats 27c to z.»c per bushel. Peas is to Me per 
bushel. Barley, 3 > to 49 4-5c per bushel, Rye 
5u af-f c to fi le per bushefr Beet was dull, at 81 to 
Sé per cwt. by the carcass. Lamb 5 to 5Jc by 
the carcass, and <i to 7c by the qu After. 
Dressed hogs <5 to 85.2* per cwt. Turkeys i$ to 

a pound ; 7c was the average 
a pound. Fowls 35 to f>"c a pair. Butter 20c a 
pound for best rolls by the basket, and 1'.» i a 
>ound for crock. Fresh eggs is to 2<»c a dozen. 
Potatoes ;>"c a hag. Apples 4'» to »i'»c a hag. and 

81 to Si.25 per bbl. Hay 88.50 to $9.
Toronto, Nov. 22 — Market quiet. Wheat — 

Holders Arm. and what wheat there la is selling 
at 55c for white, north and west freights ; a 
few having been sold to Ontario millers at that 
>rlee; spring when is firmly held, and 5»ic was 
»id for it on the Midland ; holders are asking 

file for round lots of No. 1 hard afloat Fort Wil
liam. and sellers at Ontario points were firmer ; 
three cars sold west at 7oc. and live cars sold 
east at 71. Flour — A car of choice straight 
roller sold, Toronto freights, at *2.73. but buyers 
are holding off. Barley—Round lots of No. 1 
are quoted east at 41c, and No. 2 is quoted 
t> 41c outside. Oats—2*.Jc was bid for cars east 
with 29c asked : cars of white west quoted at,27c 
hid ; mixed at 26c ; cars on track here quoted at 
30 to 3 lie. Oatmeal—Cars are offering at $J.6 », 
and broken lots are quoted at 81.75 to 83.8h. 
Peas—Cars are quoted at 51 to 5ijc outside.

Montreal, Nov. 22. — Flour 
wheat 83.37 toS3.5<>; spring wh 
to 83.5o ; Manitoha.paients, best 
straight roller, S2.nu to 83 ; extr 
superfine, S2.5u to 82.»;<»; Manitoba strong 
bakers, $3.50 ; do, best brands. *3.50. Bran 
815.50 to 81G ; shorts. *17 ; mouillle,$22. Oatmeal 
Standard, bbls. 83.!»i»to 83 ;»5 ; granulated, bbls 
*3.:u to 34 ; rolled oats, bbl, 8t to *1.05 ; pot bai
ley. per bbl, 83.75; split peas, per bbl, 83.50 
to83.*;o. Grain quiet. No. l hard Manitoba, 60 
to 67c: No. 2 hard. Manitoba. 64 to 05c ; peas. 
t>er»iG lbs, afloat, »iri>, toG7c ; No. 2 oats, per 31 
bs. 34J to 35c : barley, feed. 45 to 46c ; barley, 

malting, 5o to 53c; rye, 49 to 50c ; buckwheat, 
per 48 lbs. 4»; to 4'ljc. Provisions — Canadian 
shorn ut. heavy. *17 to 818 ; Canadian shortcut 
light. *ll.5o to 815.50 ; hams, city cured, per lb. 

to llic ; lard, Canadian, in pails, 94 to vdc ; 
on, per lb. 9 to 11$ ; lard, compound, refined, 
lb, < to sc. Cheese firm. Finest Ontario

The Emerald Ben ial Association gave 
5t graird concert in the Massey Music hall 
last night. It was given under the patron 
age of His Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, 
Ilia Honor, the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Sir Oliver Mowat and His 
Worship the Mayor. The concert was at 
tended by a representative audience of over 
two thousand people, including many of the 
■clergy and prominent laymen, among whom 
was noticed Sir Frank Smith. Four boxes 
were occupied—one by His Grace the Arch
bishop ana another by the representative of 
the Mayor. The concert fnm an artistic 
point of view, was a decided success, m -I the 
programme aid not include an inferior (-elec
tion. The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
Industrial School recently erected by Arch
bishop Walsh. The entertainment reflected 
great credit on the committee, who had it in 
charge. -Empire. W. LANE,8. T.

One of o 
ness and

I A work of peculiar interest to both relig 
.'v0, ... _ _ I ious and laity is now being published by
Y\ e are assured that the A <w Dai! y P a per I Messrs. Benziger Bros.-“The Means of 

was issued about that time, but was short I (irace ” It is a complete exposition of the 
lived for want ol sufficient support ; but, all I seven sacraments, their institution, meau- 
ibe same, it was the nr.»t daily newspaper I jllgi requirements, ceremonies and efficacy ; 
issued in Toronto. 0f the sacramentals of the Church — holy

1 he list of newspapers as given by 4U---- 1 ....
act from the Xews is ai follows, viz ;

BT. FRANCIS.
5* 673 Centre Ave.-v e. Geese

Good Results.
New Orleans, La., 8opt., 1892. 

Convent, 5<ii Morris tit.
We used Father Koenig a Nerve Tonic and 

obtained very good effects from it. One of 
the sisters, who had suffered a good deal from 
pains in the leg dav ami night, and was so 
weak that she could hardly walk, was per
fect lv cured by the use of only one bottle 
OftheTonic. SISTER M. AUGUSTINE.

A Valuable Hook on Mcrvou* uis-
canes and a sample bottle to any ad 
dress. I'oor putu uts also gut the uivd- 
icine free.

ing.
of the sacramentals of

. . , . .. , ,r ---------  , water, oils, exorcisms, blessings, consecra-
tractfrom the A erne is as follows, viz ; I lions, etc.; and of prayer, witliacompre- 
Oricle "rmwRSSii iiDv?âî Gazette or American heusive explanation of the Our Father and 

" The Upper Canada Guardian or Free H»u Mary. It is illustrated by numerous 
man’s Journal''—in opposition to above-by parables.examplesandinterestingxnecdoles, 
Joseph Wilcox. I drawn from Holy Scripture, the Lives of the

3. "The Observer ” appeared In 1820. Saints, the Fathers ot the Church, and other
/•.tin Canadian Freeman,” by Francis sources. Adapted from the German of Rev.

5 » The1 Patriot " hv T Hilton in isis llermtu Rolfus, I). D., and Rev. F. J.
(([ " The Coloillt, bhy H?«h scobleî &. Bra”d> b>/ Hey- Richard Brennan. This
7. “The Examiner,1' by Francis Hincks l - work a beautiful chromo frontispiece and

84»». I ISO full-page and other illustrations. “The
8. “The Burner” and “The Globe," bv Means of Grace” is approved by His Ex- 

George Brown. 1814 — (? see comment as to I cellency Most Rev. Francis Satolli, Aposto-
■i l8-‘ Th«h-iiv Tain„e.nL •» h. ♦ , I Lite Delegate, His Eminence Cardinal Gib

Cook, y elek,aph’ Robertson X- I foons ail(j twenty nine other dignitaries of the
10. ’ “ The Mall,” by T. C. Patterson, in 1872. I Church in the United Slates. Large 8 vo,
11. “ The Telegram,'' by John Ross Robert- I full gilt side and edges, $.i.00 ; gilt side, SF2.50 son. I87»i

FREEThis remedy has b<-< n prepared by the Rev Father 
Koenig, ot Fort Wnvne, Ind.. biuce lS7ti. aud4s lu-.v 
uud-. r his direction by tliu

at M

C. 0. F.
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, I!!.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Koltl by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 0 for 
Large Size, $1.75. O Bottles for 69»

In London by W. E. Saunders & To

C. M. U. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc.., engroised 

fit fur presentation at a very small cost. AH 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS,
Box H56, Guelph, Ont._________________________

iiram-h No. 4, London.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 18 18‘JI, 
The members Of Sacred Heart, No. 201. 

Catholic Order ol Foresters, Toronto, held 
their regular meeting Thursday last. The 
Chief Ranger, J. J. Moran, occupied the chair 
during the regular business of the court. 
A large number of the members was present. 
We would urge upon those who were nut 
present, at this meeting to make it a point to 
be present at our next meeting, that prepar 
ations may be made fur holding our annual 
concert at an early date. We would also 
urge upon officers to remember that part of 
their duty is regular attendance at the meet
ings; vacant chairs should never be found 
amongst thoi-e who should be occupied by 
officers A number of applications for 
membership will be read at our uext meeting, 
which will be held Thursday, Dec. 6, at 8 

Andrew Kerr, Rec. Sec.
15 Munro street.

lï. ■' The World,"by W. F. Maclean, M. P„ active. Winte 
eat patents, *3, 

brands, 83.U5 
a. 82.65 to 82.70

S188 ». A PROMISING ARTIST.
13. “ The News.” by E. E. Sheppard, in 1881. I ----------

ism"' * he Empire,1' by David Creighton, in I Referring to the opening recital ot the

16. “ The Sun,’’—of very brief existence—by I Music Ball was crowded beyond the doors 
E. A. Macdonald. 1893. I last evening, many being unable to gaiu

* " * ’ "* ning
____tal of the season, which was given by the
pupils of Mr. Edward Fisher and of Signor 
Mme. d’Auria. The programme was well 
selected and arranged, and iu its rendering 
good musical ability, conscientious work, and

i ne vonservatory
ded beyond the doors

. A. Macdonald, 1893.
Here ended the list of Toronto newspapers, as I admittance, on the occasion of the ope 

published in the article referred to. | recital of the season, which was given b'
We now give the names of Toronto news- 

pipers that have been overlooked 
known to the Xews man, but thanks to Mr.
M. Teefy, our postmaster (who, by the way, K»xxl musical ability, conscientious work,
served an apprenticeship .................. ....... r“l 1~:-2--------- 1—J ------------ J:
Patriot office in the ye 
control of that genial,
Tory, Thomas Dalton, Esq.
present dowager Lady Wilson), we have the I Forhan, of Owen Sound, who has attained, 
carefully selected specimens of old J * : "1 -11”~ " :V~“ ! !
papers among his extensive files that enables I circles in that town and vicinity. As 
us to call the attention of ou; readers to I soprauo soloist she has appeared in O 
many newspapers published in Toronto, but Sound, in musical and literary evenings, 
which appear to have been forgotten. They 1 with such talented artists as Miss Nora 
are ;j

To the Rev. Thomas Murtagh, Pastor of Mar

Rev. Dear Father Murtagh—We, the mem
bers of your catechism class of Madoc, desire 
on tills occasion, to publicly express our grate 
fill acknowledgment and high appreciation of 
the kindly interest you have always taken in 
our class, and <»ur sincere recognition of your 
untiring zeal during the past months in prepar
ing us for the holy sacrament of confirmation. 
Asa mark|of our esteem, and a tangible proof of 
our gratitude, we beg you to accept the accom
panying marble clock. Our regrets and felici
tations are closely intermingled on this occa
sion. While we shall deeply feel yonr loss, 
Rev. Father, we cannot but rejoice that the true 
worth of one who has endeared himself to us 

n so early recognized, and we pray tnai 
you may long be spared to labor successfully 
and happily in your new field.

We are. Rev. dear Father, on behalf of our 
catechism class of 1394.

Margaret McCarthy, teacher, May Feeny, 
Rose Murphy, Aune Delyea and Christsue 
Neville.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
oonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block. 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary., as a printer in thé I careful training was displayed, the audience 

ars 1836 40, under the manifesting its pleasure in hearty applause.” 
and large-hearted old I Prominent among those who took part in 

Es<i.—father of the I the attractive programme was Miss Alice SUN LIFE----------------
ASSURANCE CO. 
--------- OF CANADA.

all made loi;- to lo^c ; finest t 
est eastern.'.»i to!»ic; undvr grades, 

cable, 5is. Butter—Finest fall made creamery 
20to2i>ic ; earlier makes, 18 to lue ; finest town
ships, 18 lo l'Jc : finest western dairy, 15 to 17c. 
Eggs 13 to 14c for limed and 15 to 17c for boil
ing stock per dozen. Turkeys sold at 8 to i»c. 
geese at 6c, duck at 8 to 9c, and chickens at 6 to 
7c per lb.

55ships l«»to 
y to

l«»àc;
yjc.tinand now occupies, a leading position in 

cal circles in that town and vicinityARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Father Mnrtugh. the New Pastor of 

Marmora, Honored.

North Hastings Review, Nov. 15.
After the evening devotnns in the Roman 

Catholic church on Sunday last, a number 
* of delegates from the parish of Madoc and
r;nrXo;teTUlVet,Praudby,o^è,"r,;er„ef DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.
regard to the Rev. Father Murtagh, formerly A Kindly Tribute.
curate to the Rev. Father Davis, but now -------
pastor of the new parish of Marmora. Father Father Ronald A. Macdonald, who acted as 
Murtagh much appreciated the honors done assistant priest at St. Finnan’s Catheirai, 
to him and expressed his thanks in eloquent Alexandria, for some time, and has been ap 
terms, dwelling feelingly and affectionately pointed to take charge of the recently-formed 
on the many happy days he had spent, iu the parish of Greenfield, was taken greatly by 
presbytery, which, as he said, “ had ever surprise on Thursday evening, the 8th inst., 
been liis happy home since his first day in when, just as he was about leaving the 
the parish ” In concluding his reply, which Bishop's palace for his new home, a number 
was throughout complete with the genuine ot ladies of Alexandria entered the palace,
Irish pathos and humor, he assured his as and, in presence of His Lordship Bishop 
sembled friends “ he would carry with him to Macdonell, presented him with the follow 
his new home warmest recollections of ing address and a handsome purse, well filled;
Madoc, to whose pastor and people of all To the Rev. Ronald A. Macdonald : 
denominations, he owed a lasting debt of Rev. and Dear Father—The ladies of St. 
gratitude iur the many kindnesses shown to Finnan's parish take the opportunity ol your 
lutn." it is seldom any clergyman attains, y*mflddUto*MDre3sCt!>l,yS£'ithdrPheartiest 
in so short a time, to the measure ot popular- g*)(i wjh and their appreciation of y mr ser 
ity a< Father Murtagh, and this speaks vices during the comparatively short time that 
volumes lor his possession of those ennobling you were associated with the pariah, 
qualities which goto make the good man and Ourselves principally High 
true. Ours is exclusively a I'rotestant town affords us great gratification to 
«ml vicinity, hut we know- how to value and ^tely connoted wllh all that
Appreciate trne worth in whomsoever we find appertains to association with the well loved 
it. We only echo the universal verdict of i£n{| of our forefathers, as that highly 
our people whan we say,-our Catholic fellow- respected family to which you belong, and to 
citizens lose, in Father Murtagh, a priest be thus assured of the fait that we are to have 
and a gentleman whoso daily life amongst still one more of those whom we fondly and
u, gave practical illustmtion of what the g^chltiMnS thM"mbl,|mS>tiSth.awhi,cVb?
Catholic priest should be, and practical an- l(ie grave an(j mercy of God have been handed 
plication ut the peculiar tenets of his Church, down to us from generation to generation, and 
for which she is so justly renowned. His which constitute our solace on earth, as they 
genial presence will be much missed from form our hope lor our salvation hereafter, 
our town, but it must be no small consolation During your short stay airongstus we clearly 
to him to know ho bears with him, to Mar- *aw u,'at y<>uf lu,ml.on lr,“Lvh WJ," ?.h?, T™ 
mura, the respect and beat wi.hes efusall SftVSSSm 55Î

fur Ins future success and htppiuess. and yet we ave ai the same time gratified to see
The addresses and souvenirs were pre- that your merit lias been so apparent 

seuted to him not So much for their intrinsic tify our greatly respected Bishop tn app 
values, as for a public recognition from a ing you so soon to that important chai> 
grateful people of his unselfish and zealous v bich you have been transferred^ Our regret 
fulfill men toti^priefltl y duty. Kmm Madoc he

received the accompanying address, read by parishi ftn,i we van thus confidently look for 
A. A. McDonald, barrister, and an elegant ward tn seeing you frequently amongst us. 
and costly easy chair. From <Vueensooro’ It occurred to in as frugal housewi 

address read by Mr. Lawrence Burkett you will necessarily be at some expei 
a very handsome complete bed room set, in nishing your house and otherwise, consequent 
maple, finished in the latest design. From L'a^ruuTso àoT.'.g ÆrïcSS’
the Catechism clan» of IhtM address read by of "he accompanying pursef which we
Miss McCarthy, teacher a magnificent tender you, with renewed expressions of regret 
marble eight, day clock. Alter this part ui at your departure, respect for your office and 
the interesting ceremonv was concluded the esteem for .yourself.
Itev. Father Davis, as a mark ut his own signed on behalf of the lafiies of St. Finnan'» 
personal love and esteem for his late curate, Mallei Macdonald (Greefield). Mrs. Dr. D. D. 
invited him and the gentlemen present to Macdonald. Miss Janet Harrison. Mrs 1). .1
partake of a sumptuous supper given speci- Macdonald. Mrs. Angus Campbell. Mrs. D. B.
ally for the occasion. Thu invited guests Kennedy. Mrs. H. R Macdonald, Mrs. H J.
were : Tweed. Rev. Father Fleming, Mr. Macdonald, Mrs. A. B. McDonald. ^Mrs. D A
Thomas McCann. Marmora, ('apt. .tulm Macdomdd (Reeve), Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald 
O'Neil. Mr. ( has. Clair,n ml. Daniel Dun- MrS,0V”
ley, John Dempsny, Longlilin_ Crawford, gerr ana^Mrs. Mary II. O'Brien. '

John Cook, J lines A. McDonell, M. Sullivan, Alexandria, November 8, ism,
M. Gillen, John Murray, tjueensboro’ L. Father Macdonald was much affected with
Burkett, J as. Murphy, Wm. ,1. Mcllroy, M. the address presented him, which was to him 
Bruyierre, Martin James. Madoc, A. A. a great, surprise. He said that language 
McDonald, Arch. Harvey, Peter Murphy, tailed him to give a duo acknowledgment, for 
Pat. Gillen, John Stewart, 1>. Gillen, Pat. their kindness and courtesy in treating him 
Marrin, Edward Mcllroy, M. Mcllroy, so generously on his brief stay with them.
Tobias Forrestal, Robert O’Riordan. Ample He felt, however, that it must have resulted 
justice was duly done to the good things pro- largely from the high regard and en tee in 
vided, and after the usual inter,diange of thev had for their chief pastor, Ilis Lordship 
compliments, Father Murtagh and his triends Bishop Macdonnell, and not from any per- 
left at an early hour tor Marmora_ carrying 1 sonal merit of his own. lie, however, claimed 
with them fondest memories ot Madoc's the distinguished honor ot being His Lord- 
pastor and people. 1 ship’s first born son, as he was the first ecclesi-

The following are the addresses referred j astic ordained by tne Reverend Bishop since 
„. j his elevation to the Episcopacy. He
To the Rev. Thomas Murtaeh, Pastor of Mar j would treasure the address as sentiments 

morn; coming from the hearts of those he loved, and
Rev. Dear Father Murtagh—Haying been de- ^ would always serve him as an incentive in

f(fithd^lfy°aufiCzcaloCusly^tntat7red'fo7the^)a'st b!a l*bo,r"i,‘ otb?r1 , ''V concluded by
two yeafs as curate to our worthy and beloved sincerely thanking one and all who joined in
pastor. Father Davis, the pleasant duty de tendering him this expression ot sympathy
volves upon me. to wish you God speed in their and esteem.
name, and t3 convey to you our heartfelt con --------------♦ ——

ratulationa on the recent honor conferred BROCKYILLK BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
upon you by our revered and illustrious Archv
bishop in appointing you first pastor of the new Within a short period elevei 
parish of Marmora, while wc all exceedingly ate* of the above excellent 
regret your departure, yet. our regret is over obtained situation; In Canada h 
shaded by the pleasure it gives us to realize States. This speaks well f >rth« 
your true worth Is known and appreciated bv tation of the college, and is the outcome c 
your ecclesiastical superiors as well as it is efforts on behalf of their graduates by th 
known and appreciated by us and by our fel lege authorities, who take a special int 
low citizens or all denominations wc cannot their welfare at all times.
allow you to leave us without expressing to you An interesting feature of this college is the 
publicly what we have all oftentimes expressed practical experience given to students who take 
to each other privately — our pride and our up typewriting After becoming somewhat 
pleasure at our always and everywhere finding proficient In the manipulation of this 
you, the true priest, the true gentleman, ami of modern days, they spend some time 
the true Irishman. Your daily work and life in the town, writing letters as dictated to them.
In our community has ever been uplifting This give» them some ? cal experience in busi- lours truly,
and edifying and an honor ami a credit ness matters before thev graduate. | (8) EUPIIKMIA llARBOTTLlJ,
to ourselves, to our holy aiglon and Brockville is beautifully situated on the St. Boneticiarv
to its consecrated minlsyt. Your con- Lawrence River. Papulation about Ion thou- | ________  m * *
étant and watchful zee»* in our every sand. Mechanics Institute, and every facility e"
spiritual interest, your dtiselllsh co operation for Improvement. Good board for non-resident SUCCESSFULLY.— Mr. M. J.
with our beloved nator in all his works of pupils, may be obtained at reasonable rates, O Donohoe, formerly of Brantford, and who
whatever ktnd^o- fe good of our parish have Send for circular. has been stationed at the Inland Revenue

Head Office-MONTREAL.
Clench, violinist, and Miss Marguerite Dunn,

1. “The Albion,’’1836, before mentioned. I elocutionist. Miss Forhan during her stay
2. “ The Courier of Upper Canada, by Geo. m Toronto attending the Conservatory, is a

Gurnett. member of the choir of St. Basil’s Church,
'?• *.! Çhtistian Guardian,” 1829. | whLh, under the able direction of Rev. Father
4. Ihe Mirror,’ 1837, by Donley and Me- | Murray, of St. Michael’s College, has attained

1 a well-merited reputation, as one of the best 
choirs of the Queen City.
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Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Nov. 22 —Export Cattle.—Very little doing in 
export cattle, and prices were fully \ off.

Butchers’Cattle — Prime well finished beeves 
were in good demand to-day. Une buyer was 
open to take 5»j head of the right sort at 3j to 
:ifc. a lb., but very few offered, and these 
brought high prices One bunch of three prime 
finished heifers sold at 4c. a lb. and other sales 
of choice

SUMMARY UE THE ANNUAL 
FOR left.

REPORT
5. The Palladium. 1838, by C. Fothergill.
6. “ The Globe,” by John Carey, 1840.
7. “The Canadian Correspondent,” bv Rev.

Dr. O'Grady, l
8. “The Leader.” 1851, by James Beatty, 

edited by Charles Lindsay.
9. “ The United Empire,” 1852, by Ogle R. I Mr. Thomas Adams Tells the Happy Result

Gowan. I That Followed—He was Suffering From a
Severe Attack of Rheumatism — Would 
Have Given Anything to Secure Relief— 
How a Cure Was Brought About.

From the Brantford Courier.

New Life Applications received
during 1893 ...........................................

Increase over 1S92...................
Cash Income for year ending 31 

Dec mbci, 1893 .
Increase over 

Assets at 3lst Deed:
Inorease over 

Reserve lor Security of Policy
holders...............................................

ver 3892.. 
i Llabilit

$9,639,1 ")5 
072,688 731833. TAKING A FRIEND’S ADVICE.

cattle were made at 3.j and 3jc.
Sheep and Lambs. — Export sheep were in 

good demand at 3jc. a lb. weighed off car. for 
ewes and wethers and 2j to 3c. for rams. There 

ins to be a fair demand at 31c. a lo. for good 
straight fat sheep.

Lambs —Some of to day’s sales were : . 
bunch of Hi » lambs, averaging sôu lbs. 82.45 
cwt ; a bunch ot 24:» lambs, averaging sj it,g 
82.25 a cwt.

Hugs.—Long clear hogs of 16U 
weighed off car, sold at «4.3 » to $4.35, t 
at »4.25, stores and light fats at <1 to 
stags at $2 to $2.5o.

Calves.—Good fair veals ave quoted at *5 to 
One small bunch, aveiaging 135 lbs. sold at *5.

Milca Cows and Springers.—Sales ot medi 
milkers were made at 835 and one c 
Thin cows sold as low as *30

............................... 1,240,4M 12
r 1892................... 100,61". .31
liber, 1888 . . 4/101,776 no
1892 ................. 096,076lo. “ The Catholic Citizen,” by Michael 

Hayes, 1854.
H. “T

Moylan, editor, and 
12. •• The North 

Dougall & Co., 1850.
!f .‘ mJIv v«b? " ' »‘,P-°.ates’ 184:,‘ I A brief statement in respect to the recovery 
No, SS&MTKi.^Pun.b," "Th, of Mr. Thomas Adam,Jf St. George will 

Grumbler.” “Momus,” and others of that Ilk. no doubt be ot considerable interest to suffer• 
but of smaller calibre. I ing humanity in general and particularly to

We submit the foregoing remarks to the tbo«e who. m»v profit somewhat by the ex- 
readers of the Literal as points of history in I perience hereinafter set forth. Mr. Adams 
our new,pape, literature we consider thev i« a stone mason by trade, and resides about 
are worth remembering. - Richmond Hill “ mde east of b . George. At present he is 
Liberal I operating the Patten Mills, and is well known

_____ I and respected in the neighborhood. In order
r»-;.,.■ in I to gain all the information possible concern-

______ __________________ Mutual Prmc.ple. in » tho circumstances of the cure, a re pre-

THE LATE CAPT. HARBOTTLE. I sentative uf the Courier proceeded thither
to investigate the case. Mr. Adams was 

His Life Insurance Paid Twenty-»ix I found at work in his mill. He is a man of 
Days after hi* Death-Other Prompt I aoout thirty-five, healthy and vigorous—a 
Payments. | man whom one would not. suspect of hav

ing had ;iny ailment. When interviewed 
he cheerfully made the following statement:

" About three years ago when at work at 
my trade I contracted, through over-expos
ure, a severe attack of muscular rheumatism, 

Dear Sir | which confined me to the house for three
Having just received Cheque for 8-2,000 I weeks, during which time I suffered the 

permit me to express to The Provincial Prov- I most excruciating pain, being hardly able to 
ident my sincere thanks for the very prompt I move. I was so bad that 1 could not lie 
payment of Policy No. 4670 for above amount down, had to just let myself fall into bed. 
on the life of my late husband, Mr. Wm. I When attempting to rise I had to turn over
Pearson. The Company has shown com- I upon my lace and crawl up, there being
mendable liberality and despatch in the only one position from which it was possible 
settlement of this claim ; and, instead of hold- to rise. 1 would have given anything at this 
ing back the money until due. as they had I time in order to secure relief. My first 
a perfect right to do, have handed it over in thought was to call in a regular practitioner, 
full just as soon as the necessary proofs were I 80 1 procured one of the best physicians in 
tiled with them. I the neighborhood, but he did not seem to get

Assuring you of my appreciation, I control of the malady. After treating me
Yours truly, I for some time he left of his own ac-

(S) Annie Pearson, I cord saying he could do nothing for
Benedciarv I About this time a friend of mine persuaded 

1 to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Finally,
I decide ! to give them a trial. I soon expar 
ienced a decided improvement and was mend
ing rapidly, the terrible pain left me, and 1 
had considerable relief and was able to get 

Dear Sir ;— I around with the use of a crutch. After the
have just received Cheque for 81,000 in I further uie of the Pink Pills I was so far re- 
satisfaction of my claim under the Policy I covered as to be able to resume work, and 
ife insurance issued by The Provincial 8im‘e tllHt time ll;ive 1)66,1 fr66 from the com- 

Provident, to my late husband. I understand plaint. I do not now feel any of the soreness 
that in some quarters fault has been found ltnd stiff ness of the joints. I can get right 
with your Company for not having paid this up in the morning and go off to work without 
claim before, but to prevent any mimnder- a“Y feeling of uneasiness whatever. I have 
standing on that score 1 may state that tho I every conhdeuce in Pink Pills, and heartily 
Company has paid the claim as soon as recommend them. 1 believe them a good 
proofs were completed, whereas they need thing to take at any time to get the blood 
n >t have paid it for ninety days after com- llllu >?ood condition, and if I felt any illness 
pletion of proofs. The delay that occurred coming on I would, instead ot calling a doc- 
was in getting proof papers completed, and I tor, send at once fur a box of Pink Pills,” 
not in any way the fault of the Company ur When strong tributes as these can be bad 
it's representatives. I to the wonderlul merits of Pink Pills, it is

Thanking you for your promptness, aud I little wonder that their sales reach such 
assuring you of my best wishes for the con- enormous proportions, aud that they are the 
tinned prosperity of the The P. P. I., favorite remedy with all classes. Dr. Wil-

Yours truly, liants’ Pink Pills contain the elements neces-
(8) Catherine Graham, eary lo give new life and richness to the 

Beneficiary. blood and

he Canadian Freeman,’" 1858, by J. G. 
Jas. Mallon. printer.

” by Willia

3,533.264 57
514,944 ,-‘t>

351,095 tV, 
2>h,595 t",

1 ucrease o
American, Surplus ovf

cept <'Hpital..........
Do and Capital Stock..........

f*es In force 1stLHeto 220 lbs. 
5, thick fats 

i 4.1", aud
..........  27,799,756 51

It. MACAULAY, 
President.

T. B. MACAULAY, 
sec. and Actua:

London Office-169: Dundas Street.
A. S. MACGREGOR,

District Manager.hoice at <19.

HAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov. 22,-t'aUle -There was a 

fair supply of sale cattle for this late iu the 
week. The market ruled about steady, 
about steady former prices prevailed for 
thing lit for the block.

Hogs.—Yorkers, light to choice corn-fed, 
#4.5o to $4.55; mediums. *4.60 to 84 65 ; good 
heavy. $4.7 » to «1.75 ; rough, common to choice, 
13.90 to $4.15 ; Stags. .-3.25 to 33.75.

Sheeps and Lambs.—Sheep, choice to best ex
port wethe 
82 to $2.50 ;

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

land Scotch it 
see ordained to 

of a
Assessment System.

Graduate 
of Short

ccessful. Pernin 
. taught ; learned

system 
in one-d"thall time ol any other. Sen 

“ stepping Stones lo Success.” » 
logue free.
C lie

fir
Vata-

Bu*.A cidre su, roea ville
géré, *3.25 to $3.5o ; fair to good sheep, 

ntnon to fair, 81.75 to $2; culls, 
common to good. $1 to i*1.51. Lambs, choice to 
fancy, quotable *3.50 to$3.86; fair to good lambs, 
$2.75 to 83.15.

Nilestown, Ont, Oct. 80, 1894,
E. S. Miller, Esq..

Sec’y. The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Lined Kit Gloves....... 75c.
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s All-wool Underwear

,25c.
Don’t Forget 50c.as to jus-

that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

Heavy Wool Socks, 2 prs. 
for

All-wool Tweed Overcoats 
........................... $4 95

Frieze Ulsters all Prices. 
D. B. Beaver Overcoats.

PETHICK 4"MCDONALD.

25c.
that
fur

5çot£g 

Emulsion
Mattawa, Out., 5th November, 1894. 

E. S. Miller, Esq. 393 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall

tiec’y The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING A SEC- 
l oud or third class certificate, for the R. C. 

Separate school section No. 4, Raleigh, for the 
year 1895. Applic ants to state salary, qualifica
tions, etc. References. Duties to com 
January 3. 1895. Address, M. Glkkson, 
Fletcher, Ont.

I
full
of 1

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, 
Scrofula, Anaemia,Wasting Diseases
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c- & $1.

mence 
. Sec.,

TV ANTED, FOR S. S . NO. »i. STEPHEN. 
t> County Huron,a teacher, for 1895, holding 
a second class professional certificate, and 
capable of acting as organist and choir Rader 
in the Mt. Carmel church. One having expet i 
ence preferred. Apply, stating salary and 
sending references, to P. J . Breen, Sec.. Mt. 
Carmel P.O., Ont. 838-tf

Emaciation, andof Child ren.

VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 2, GRAF- 
1 ton, Haldimand County. Applications re
ceived up to November 25th. State salary and 
experience. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Apply to Dennis Cal- 
n an, Grafton, Ont. 838 3.

1 ADY TEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
1J 4, Gower Point (LaPasse), county Renfrew, 
for January, 1895, to teach English and French 
Applicants to state salary and certificate. Ap 
plications received up to 2<>th Nov , by Rev t 
N. LeMoyne, Gower Point.

si

Tenders for Supplies
1895.

restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis,; St. Vitus dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the alter effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They also effect a radical cure in all 
troubles arisingj from mental worry, over
work, or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.’V, 
And sold iu boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred, ani the public are cau
tioned against numerous imitations sold in 
this shape), at 50 c. a box, or six boxes for 
8*2 50, and may be had at all druggists, or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, at either address.

tu :
Toronto, Ont., 7th November, 1894. 

1. Armbrust, Esq.,
General Agent of the P. P. I., The undersigned will receive Tenders for 

Supplies up to noon ou MONDAY, DEC 
HER 3rd. 1894. lor the supply of Butchers’ 
Meat, Butter, Flour. Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cord- 
wood. etc , fur the following institutions, dur
ing the year 1895, viz. At the Asylums fur the 
Insane in Toronto. London. Kingston. Hamil
ton, Mimico, Brockville and Orillia; the 
ral Prison and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto ; 
the Keiorinitory for Boys, Penetanguishene ; 
the Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville, an'd the Blind at Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment ot each contract. Specifica- 

and forms of tender can only he h.don 
mg application to the Bursars of the re

spective Institutions.
N. B.—Tenders are not required for the 

supply of meat to the Asylums in Toronto, 
London Kingston Hainiltou and Mimico, not 
t<* the Central Prison and Reformatory fur 
Females, Toronto.

The^ lowest or any tender not necessarily

R. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN,
JAMES NOXON.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public 
Parliament Buildings.

November 19 th,

E VI :v.
3Dear Sir

Through you 1 wislt to thank The Prov
incial Provident Institution, of St. Thomas, 
for their marked cheque, which you have 
just handed me, iu full payment of the insur
ance, ujider Policy No. 1988, on the life of my 
late husband, Capt. Thus, llarbottle. The 
cost of this insurance was always very 
moderate, and the settlement of claim lias 
been most satisfactory, tho Company having 
paid immediately on completion of proofs, 
wlterpas it was not due for ninety days there-

838

WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE, TEaCH- 
TY er. Catholic, holding a second or third 

class certificate of qualification, for senior room 
of 8. S. No 3, Dover South, county of Kent. 
Must be capable and willing to tench and speak 
(conversationally) the French as well as the 
English. Applications, stating age. experience 
and salary, will be received until December 15. 
with testimonials and photograph of applicant 
preferred. Address John B. Blaire. Sec.- 
Treas., Dover South, Ont. <38-4

FOR 8. 9. NO. 5, LOGAN, COUN TY PERTH, 
1 bolding second or third class certificate of 
qualification. Duties t.i commence on 3rd J 
uary, 1895. Address, stating salary and exper
ience, John Francis, Silsburg, ont.

XK1 ANTED, A ^L.aLIpIEU iEAuMr.it, 1 ) 
Y> tench in the R. U 8. School No. 3 (B). 

Malden. Must be capable ani willing to teach 
and speak (conversationally) French and Eng
lish. Salary $800 per annum. Duties to com
mence 3rd January. 1895. Address. James 
Bundy. Sec. Treas. R. C. S. S., No. 3, Vereker 
P. 0.,Ont. I

K

it recent gradu- 
insittution have 

United
of* the

erest in

md the 
e general

Th inking you for your courtesy and assist- 
auce in the completion of proofs, and the 

in offices Gum pan y for it's business-like promptness, 
1 remain, Church Opening.

The new Catholic church in this village 
will be solemnly dedicated by His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, on Sunday, Nov. 25, at 
11 a. m. The music for the occasion will be 
turnished by the choir of SL Basil’s Church, 
Toronto.—Richmond Hill Liberal.

acvep

Charities.
-tlToronto, 1894. 849 3 840
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